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IN THE COURT OF  CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE  AT SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

Present :  Sri Debashish Saikia, A.J.S 

   Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

   Sonitpur, Tezpur 

G.R. CASE NO 1716/03 

u/s 468/420 IPC 

State 

Vs. 

1. Arun Das  

2. Kailash Sarmah     accused 

Appearances 

Mr. N.Saikia,  

  Learned Addl PP  

                                   :   For the state 

Smti. D.Singha, & P.Sarma  

Ld Counsels    :   For the accused persons  

 

Date of recording evidence  :30.7.07,20.9.08,14.11.08,29.12.08,27.7.12,                                               

17.12.12, 2.3.13, 7.7.14, 29.12.14, 30.12.15, 

31.12.15, 29.1.15, 30.1.15, 23.3.15, 29.6.15, 

21.7.15,21.9.15, 8.3.16, 25.4.16, 6.6.16, 

13.10.16, 25.9.17, 5.3.18, 9.7.18,10.10.19.  

Date of Argument   : 15.11.19, 27.1.20, 7.2.20.  

Date of Judgment   : 15.2.20.  

 

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T 

1) The prosecution case in brief is as follows : 

 Informant, B. K. Bose lodged an ejahar on 28.11.2003 stating inter alia that 

on 28.11.03, the PG Bank, Tezpur, presented a demand draft no. 765408 dtd. 

22.11.03 of the Apex bank Ltd. Jonai Branch, Sr. no. 391 for Rs. 10 lacs in favour of 

Regional Director Central Silk Board, Tezpur drawn on the Tezpur Branch of the 

Assam Cooperative Apex Bank for collection. On verifying the signatures of the 
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issuing branch, the signatures were found different from the specimen signatures of 

their record. On confirmation from Jonai Branch, it was found that the said drafts 

were not issued by Jonai Branch and the same has been forged. Accordingly, 

payment of the said DD was stopped with intimation to the PG Bank Tezpur. That, 

on 25.11.03 said PG Bank Tezpur presented a similar DD No. 765402 dtd. 18.11.03 

of Jonai Branch of this bank sr. no. 384 for Rs. 7,70,000/- in favour of the same 

payee drawn on this branch for collection and payment thereof was made to the PG 

Bank Tezpur Branch through clearing house without any suspicion. But on a 

telephonic conversation with the Jonai branch of the bank it was learnt that Jonai 

branch did not issue the said demand drafts dt 18.11.03 and that the same was 

forged. That, learning about the forgery PG Bank Tezpur was immediately contacted 

and the said PG Bank Tezpur Branch informed them that a sum of Rs. 7 lacs out of 

the Rs. 7,70,000/- paid against the DD dated 18.11.03 had been withdrawn by the 

A/C holder from PG Bank Tezpur in the mean time.  Hence, this case. 

 

2) Police on receiving the ejahar registered the same as Tezpur P.S Case No 

855/03 U/S 468/420 IPC and started investigation of the same. On completion of 

investigation, police submitted charge sheet against the accused persons namely 

Arun Das, Ramesh Ch Patir, and Kailash Ch Sarma u/s 419/420/468/471/109 IPC. 

 

3)  Cognizance of the case was taken and process was issued against the 

accused persons. One of the accused Ramesh Ch Patir died and the case stood 

abated against him. On appearance of the remaining two accused persons namely 

Arun Ch Das, and Kailash Ch Sarmah, copy of the case was furnished. Vide order dt 

11.9.06 one of my learned predecessors in chair framed charges u/s 468/420 IPC, 

which on being read over and explained the accused persons pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. Prosecution in order to prove its case examined, as many as 

thirty seven witnesses including the two I/O’s. The plea of the accused persons is 

that of total denial. Statement of the accused persons was recorded U/S 313 Cr.P.C. 

in which the accused persons denied to have committed the offence charged with. 

During the course of preparing the judgment it was noticed that the FSL 

expert was not examined as such invoking the powers u/s 311 CrPC the 
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FSL expert Mukul Ch Kuli was called as a court witness to prove his report, 

however on being reported that the said expert had died, another expert 

acquainted with the handwriting of the deceased expert was examined to 

prove the report. The said witness examined by the court was cross 

examined by the defence and the incriminating circumstances that has 

come on record was put to the two accused in further examination of the 

accused persons u/s 313 CrPC.  However, the accused persons declined to 

adduce evidence. I have re-heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel 

of both sides and carefully perused the evidences on record. During the course of 

preparation of judgment it had come to notice that the Ld trial court from 

which the instant case record had been received on transfer, had marked 

some of the material exhibits with the same marking/number for which it 

was felt necessary to correct the sequence of the marking of the material 

exhibits to avoid any misreading of exhibits and thus avoid ambiguity  and 

accordingly the learned counsels of both sides were heard .But during the 

course of hearing the learned counsel of the defence sides raised 

objections that the remarking of material exhibits ought not to be done 

and only the material exhibits be read in proper order without changing 

the marking thereof .Accordingly vide order dated 15.2.2020 the correct 

sequence of the material exhibits were finalized and the same were read 

in the correct order in the judgment hereineafter. For the purpose of 

clarity originally marked exhibits and the exhibit to be read are mentioned 

together in the instant judgment hereinafter. (The appendix of the 

judgment  indicates the material exhibit  as they are to be read  in the 

judgment which is in seriatim. )  

 

4) The only point for determination is :  

(i) Whether the accused persons between 25.2.03 and 

28.11.03 at P.G Bank, Tezpur branch forged a demand 

draft bearing no 765402 of the Jonai branch for 

Rs770000/-and demand draft bearing no 765408 of the 

Assam Co-op Apex bank Jonai branch for Rs100000/- 
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respectively intending that it shall be used for cheating 

and thereby committed offence punishable u/s 468 I.P.C? 

(ii) Whether the accused persons on the same day, 

place and time, cheated the Branch Manager of P.G 

Bank Tezpur Branch by dishonestly inducing him to 

deliver money against demand draft no 765402 and 

thereby committed offence punishable u/s 420 IPC?   

 

DISCUSSIONS DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREFOF: 

5)  PW1, Sri Bhanu Kumar Bose deposed that the incident came to light 

on 28.11.03. On that day, he was posted as Branch Manager of Apex Bank, Tezpur.  

While working, he came to know that draft amounting to Rs. 10 lakh which was 

issued from Apex bank, Jonai Branch, in the name of Regional Director, Central Silk 

Board, was sent for collection  by the P.G Bank(pragjyotish Gaolia Bank) Tezpur 

branch, to their bank for payment, as the same was drawn on their bank. PW1 

further deposed that prior to the above draft of Rs 10 lakhs , a similar draft for an 

amount of Rs 7,70,000/- issued from the same branch in the name of the same 

party, came to their bank for collection from P.G bank  earlier, and the same was 

accordingly cleared  and payment of which was made accordingly in the name of 

accused Arun Das, Regional Director, Central Silk Board.  PW1 further deposed that 

this time when the aforementioned draft of Rs. 10 lakh came, he stopped the 

payment of the said draft  as the signature of the issuing authority did not tally, and 

moreover there were no signatures of authorized signatory Romesh Patir and Girin 

Marang in the said drafts. Out of suspicion he immediately informed the matter to 

Jonai Branch and the Jonai branch informed him that they had neither issued the 

draft of Rs. 10 lakhs nor they had issued a draft of Rs. 7,70,000/- earlier. He 

thereafter asked the PG Bank to stop payment. At that time, PG bank informed him 

that the accused had previously withdrawn seven lakhs from the bank and he is 

supposed to come and collect the remaining Rs. 70,000/- that day along with Rs. 10 

lakhs.  PW1 further deposed  that he also came to know that the accused persons 

previously had committed the same act of fraud with Silchar Apex Bank. Thereafter, 

he asked PG Bank Manager Mr. Kailash Sharma to enquire as to whether the 

required criteria was  fulfilled at the time of opening of the account of the accused to 
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which he replied that the same had not been followed at the time of opening of the 

account. Mr. Kailash Sarma further informed him that there was no introducer of the 

account and there was even no introducer of the firm in the name of which the 

account was opened. PW1 further deposed that no such firm was found in the 

address mentioned when visits were made to the said address. Thereafter, he 

lodged an ejahar before the police vide Ext. 1 where upon, Ext. 1(1) is his signature. 

When Kailash Sharma was asked about the matter he told him that the accused 

Arun Das, standing in the dock, had opened the said account in the name of a fake 

business establishment and also collected the account of Rs. 7 lakhs from the bank. 

After some days, police came and seized specimen signature cards of many 

employees of their bank branch from him vide Ext. 2  and he identified the  said 

specimen card  as M. Ext. 1.  PW1 also stated that accused Arun Das had already 

collected the two draft books from which two drafts were used for committing the 

act of forgery by forging the signature of the manager of Jonai branch.  He has 

identified the two drafts, as M. Ext. 2 & 3 in the court.  

   

6) PW2, Sri Jogendra Nath Sarmah deposed that from 1990 to 2006, he was 

posted at Apex Branch, Tezpur branch. At the time of incident i.e. in the year 2003, 

Sri Bhanu Kr. Bose was the Branch Manager and he was the Sub Accountant of Apex 

Bank. According to him  a draft amounting to Rs. 7,70,000/- came from Jonai Branch 

for payment which was issued in the name of Deputy Director of Central Silk Board. 

He does not know who was the branch manager of PG Bank at that time. After 

receiving the draft, he along with Bubul Das verified the same and after finding it to 

be correct, the draft was cleared. On the next day, another draft of Rs. 10 lakh came 

from PG Bank for clearance but after verifying the same, they found that there was 

mismatch in  the signatures, and therefore, they informed the matter to the Branch 

manager who accordingly, contacted the branch manager of Jonai Branch regarding 

the matter. Jonai branch informed that they had not issued the said draft, and 

therefore, the draft amounting to Rs. 10 lakh was returned by him. Later on, he 

informed the matter to the police. Mat. Ext. 2 and 3 are the drafts which came for 

clearance. M.Ext. 2(1) and 2(2) are signatures of P. R. Bora, Tezpur Branch. M. Ext. 

3(1) and 3(2) which are the seals of PG bank, M. Ext. 2(ka) and 2(kha), M. Ext. 
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3(ga) and 3(gha) and M. Ext. 3(kha) were suspected to be forged. PW2 also 

deposed  that , he does not know about the investigation carried on by the bank. 

Police has examined him regarding the incident.  

  

7) PW3, Sri Bubul Das, has recognized the accused Arun Das as well as Branch 

Manager B. K. Ghosh. He deposed that  he was Sub Accountant of Apex Bank at the 

time of the incident. According to him he was the person responsible for authorizing 

the drafts which came from outside. At the time of the incident, they received a 

draft through PG bank, Tezpur Branch which had been issued by Apex bank, Jonai 

Branch in favour of Regional Director, Central Silk Board. The account of Silk Board 

was with the P.G Bank of Tezpur Branch. PW3 further deposed that at that time an 

individual or organization had to mandatorily fill up the KYC form in order to open an 

account. According to him whenever a draft is placed at their bank, a bank 

endorsement is required. That, after placing of the draft before their bank after 

proper guarantee by its presenter, it receives endorsement from their bank. That, 

the endorsement is generally done by Branch Manager or a person authorized by 

him. At the time of placing of the draft before their bank, all the requirements were 

fulfilled. On the first occasion a draft amounting to Rs. 7,70,000/- came to their bank 

which was accordingly cleared and money was  transferred by their bank to PG 

Bank. On the next day, another draft amounting to Rs. 10 lakh came but as there 

was mismatch in the authorized signatures, he got in touch with the Branch Manager 

who informed him that no such draft was issued by their branch. Thereafter, the 

Branch Manager lodged a case and an enquiry was conducted. Vide Ext. 3, the two 

drafts were seized from Bhanu Kr. Bose of their office. That, the serial no. of the 

draft amounting to Rs. 7,70,000/- is 384 whereas, the serial no. of the draft 

amounting to Rs. 10 lakh is 765408 which were issued on 22.11.03 from Jonai 

Branch. He identified M. Ext. 2 and 3 as the two bank drafts  in the court.  M. Ext. 

2(2) and 3(2) are endorsing seals of PG Bank, Tezpur Branch.  

 

8)  PW4, Hiranya Kr. Barua stated that he does not know the complainant or the 

accused. The incident happened in 2003 but he does not remember the date. He 

states that one night at around 2-2:30 am, police knocked his door and asked him to 
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show them the house of accused Arun Das’s which he accordingly did, but police did 

not find Arun Das at home. However, Arun Das’s  wife and children were present. He 

also stated that police seized Rs. 2,81,000/- and some change from his bedroom . 

Police also seized  a new steel almirah, TV and other items. PW4 identified his 

signature as Ext 4(2) in the seizure list Ext 4. He also identified the cheque book of 

P.G Bank as M.Ext 4 which was seized from the rented house of Arun Das which was 

found in course of the house search.     

 

9)  PW5, Mukut Saikia stated that he does not know the complainant or the 

accused. The occurrence took place 10 years ago. According to him police came to 

his house at night time and at that time he was present in his house. PW5 deposed 

that police informed him about an incident of dacoity and thereafter searched the 

house of his tenant. He also stated that Hiranya Barua was with him. Police seized 

an almirah, few household goods, one cheque book and some money. Ext. 4 is the 

seizure list and Ext. 4(1) is his signature. Mat. Ext. 4 is the cheque book seized by 

police. 

 

10) PW6, Prasanta Kr. Burjorbarua states that he knows the complainant and 

also knows the accused. In the year 2003, he was working as the  Senior Manager 

at Pragjyotish Gaoliya Bank, Tezpur Branch, which is now known as  Assam Gramin 

Vikas Bank. He stated that a savings account in the name of Director Central Silk 

Board, Napam, Tezpur, was opened and three days prior to the opening of the same 

account, he got a phone call from a person enquiring as to whether the bank is 

nationalized or not, the prevailing rate of interest etc etc . He answered to the said 

queries and the caller told him that he will open a bank account. At that time, 

accused Sri Kailash Sharma was the bank manager and he was called and informed 

about the telephonic conversation which he had with the caller. According to him  he 

was further asked to provide necessary help to the said person in opening the bank 

account. 2/3 days later, the accused (referring to accused Kailash Sarma)  informed 

him that the bank account has been opened in the  name of Central Silk Board, 

Napam and a draft of Rs. 7,70,000/- drawn upon  Apex Bank, Tezpur has been 

deposited, which was issued by Apex bank, Jonai Branch. The draft was cleared by 
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Apex Bank, Tezpur according to rules and the money was deposited in Central Silk 

Board’s bank account. After two days, accused Kailash Sharma informed that 

another draft amounting to 10,00,000/- was deposited by Central Silk Board and was 

sent to Apex bank, Tezpur branch for collection.  PW5 further deposed that he then 

told the accused (Manager), that a thanksgiving letter be sent to the Regional 

Director, Central Silk Board along with a request to send a photo for opening of the 

account. On the very next day Manager of Apex Bank, Tezpur branch informed that 

draft of Rs. 10 lakh that came for clearing to their branch  is doubtful and issuing 

branch Jonai was contacted in this regard, and the payment of the draft was 

therefore kept in hold. PW6 testified that he then checked the Central Silk Board’s 

account and noticed that in the mean time, an amount of Rs. 7 lakhs had already 

been withdrawn and Rs. 70,000/- was left in the said account. The next day, Apex 

Bank, Tezpur, informed that the draft of Rs. 10 lakh was a forged one and in this 

regard an ezaher had been lodged.  PW 6 also deposed that they were also asked to 

inform the police or their branch as and when the party comes for withdrawing any 

money from their account. PW6 further deposed that they also started to enquire 

the matter to nab the culprit, but information in the meantime was received that 

accused Arun Das has been identified and apprehended. Police later raided the 

house of Arun Das and seized some furniture and cash from his house and on the 

next day he along with  Kaliash Sarma was called to the police station and the seized 

money was shown to them and the money so seized was counted and the money so 

seized was found to be Rs 281600/-. Six months later he got transferred from the 

said branch. PW6 identified his signature in the seizure list as Ext5(1) in seizure list 

Ext5. 

    

11)       PW7, Hemanta Ch. Kakoti deposed that in 2003, he was the Zonal Manager, 

Northern Zone, Apex Bank Ltd. Tezpur. He stated that he knows both the 

complainant and the accused. On the day of occurrence i.e. on 28.11.03, he went to 

Dhokuakhana Branch for some office work. He was informed by the General 

Manager, Administration, of Guwahati Branch over  phone that PG Bank, Tezpur 

branch, has presented a draft of Rs. 10 lakh for clearing. It was issued by the Jonai 

Branch. PW7 deposed that B.K.Bose detected a defect on the technical side and got 
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in touch with Tezpur branch. It was learnt that no such draft had been issued by the 

Jonai Branch, and as such Tezpur Branch refused payment of the draft. The draft 

was issued in favour of Central Silk Board, Napam, Tezpur. The draft was found to 

be forged, and the matter was informed to P.G Bank, the clearing house and also to 

the police and an ezaher was also lodged in this regard. PW7 deposed that the 

department asked him to enquire the matter and accordingly he went to the Jonai 

branch and after enquiry, it came to his knowledge that no such draft had been 

issued. On asking the Branch Manager of Jonai branch it was learnt that  on 12th 

November, a person identifying  himself as Moneswar Boro showed him a letter with 

a forged signature of the then General Manager, Administration, wherein it was  

written  that two series of drafts had been double printed and for the said reason, 

the two draft books needs to be returned, and the Branch Manager Jonai Branch 

accordingly handed over two draft books to the said person. On 25.11.03, the draft 

of Rs. 7,70,000/- in favour of Central Silk Board, Napang, Tezpur was presented in 

Tezpur branch for clearing through PG Bank and Tezpur Branch already made 

payment of the draft amount to PG Bank. Later, when the Rs. 10 Lakh draft was 

presented, it was learnt that even the Rs. 7,70,000/- draft was a forged one. The 

account in the name of Regional Director, Central Silk Board, Napang was fake one 

and Rs. 7,70,000/- had already been withdrawn from that account.  

 

12) PW8, Lambadhar Hazarika deposed that in 2003, he was the cashier of 

Pragjyotish Gaoliya Bank, Tezpur. He stated that he knows B. K. Bose as the Bank 

Manager. He also stated that he knows both the accused on the dock. On 28.11.03, 

he was in service and on 04.12.03, while he was in service, police officer came to 

the Manager’s Chamber. The police officer asked for account related documents 

from the bank and thereafter seized a few documents. He signed as a witness.  PW8 

identified Ext. 5 as the seizure list where upon, Ext. 5(2) is his signature.  

 

13) PW9, Sri Goutam Sen, deposed that he knows both the complainant and the 

accused. He was a clerk at Pragjyotish Gaoliya Bank in 2003. Occurrence took place 

on 24.11.03. He was working in the branch in the clearing house as i/c. The person 

who looks after the clearing section was on leave and he was therefore in charge of 
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the said section. He stated that for the clearing of any banker’s cheque or draft, 

there are two sessions:  in Session-1, the cheque and drafts of various banks are 

collected by the the respective banks  and in Session-2, they are passed and 

confirmed and if they are not, they are returned to the bank. On that particular day  

he sent a draft of Rs. 7,70,000/- to Apex Bank which got cleared in the second 

clearing. The amount got deposited in the savings account of their bank. To his 

knowledge, the amount was withdrawn by the accused Arun Das in whose account 

the amount has been deposited. He stated that he does not remember exactly as to 

whether the person in whose name the account is opened has withdrawn the said 

amount or not, but the Administration Manager of Apex bank informed their Branch 

Manager that the account is fake. According to him police seized some documents 

pertaining to the fake account vide Ext5 where upon 5(3) is his signature. PW9 

deposed that along with Ext. 5, the account opening form, savings account specimen 

signature card, authority letter from Secretary to open said letter (Xerox copy), 

account pay slip etc. had also been seized. Mat. Ext. 4 are the documents. 

(originally marked as M.Ext4 in the evidence which should have been 

M.Ext5 as M.Ext4 has already been marked as the cheque book recovered 

from the house of accused Arun Das) 

 

14) PW10, Smti Anita Lahkar, deposed that she does not know the complainant 

and the accused, Arun Das, but knows Kailash Sharma who was their Branch 

Manager. In 2003, she worked as a clerk in Pragjyotish Gaoliya Bank. She was at the 

counter and the cheque was passed by the passing officer and sent to her after 

verifying the signature. She does leisure debit and if there is money, she keeps it in 

a token after which, it gets en-cashed. She stated that the police seized a few 

documents and she signed as a witness. Ext. 6 is the seizure list and Ext. 6(1) is his 

signature. M. Ext. 5 are the documents.(originally marked as M.Ext 5, which 

ought to have been M.Ext 6.)  

 

15) PW11, Smti Karabi Das, deposed that she does know the complainant. The 

accused is her husband. She does not know the other accused. She stated that her 

husband used to work as cashier in Guwahati Branch, Assam Co-operative Apex 
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Bank. At the time of occurrence, he was working in Silchar and used to visit Tezpur 

frequently. On the day of occurrence, he went to their village home. Police came 

looking for him in relation to some case. Several items were seized including TV etc. 

from their house in her presence. Ext. 7 is the seizure list whereupon; Ext. 7(1) is 

her signature.  

 

16) PW12, Sri Tribhuban Bijoyi Mushahari, deposed that he does not know the 

complainant. He does not know the accused Kailash Sharma but he knows the 

present accused(referring to accused Arun Das).  About 11 years ago, he heard that 

Ajit Narzary was taken to the police station and he, belonging to the same village, 

went to the police station to enquire about him. Witness is declared hostile as 

prayed by Ld. Addl. PP.  

 

17) PW13, Sri Jiten Boro (Witness declared hostile), deposed that he does not 

know the complainant or the accused. he stated that he knows the accused present 

in court(referring to accused Arun Das). The occurrence happened about 11 years 

ago. Police from Tezpur Sadar Police station came and took accused   with them and 

he went to the police station to see Ajit. Police asked him to give his signature. 

 

18) PW14, Sri Ajit Narzary, deposed that he does not know the complainant and 

he does not know the accused Kailash Sharma. He stated that Arun Das is his own 

brother. About 11 years ago, he was taken to the Tezpur Sadar Thana by the police. 

Police asked him if he had taken money from his brother to which, he replied in the 

negative. Police questioned him further in regard to this. (The witness was declared 

hostile.)  

 

19) PW15, Sri Sishu Ranjan Paul deposed that he does not know B. K. Bose, 

Manager, Apex Bank. He does not know the accused Arun Das. He does not know 

the other accused. he stated that he is the owner of Jyoti Rubber Stamp House near 

Jonaki Cinema Hall since 1997. He makes name plates, rubber stamps, seals etc for 

both Government and non-Government organizations. Orders are given and the 

details of the orders are written on a paper and on the basis of that, he prepares the 
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articles for which order is placed. Pw15 deposed that he did not remember for whom 

he made the orders. He stated that after Government seals are made, sometimes 

department letters are provided while in certain occasions the same are not 

provided.  He deposed that he do not remember whether he had prepared any seal 

in the name of the Regional Director, Central Silk Board, Napang, Tezpur. According 

to him he returns the order slips to the customers who places the order.  

 

20) PW16, Sri Apurba Goswami, deposed that he knows the complainant B. K. 

Bose and the accused Arun Das but he does not know Kailash Sharma. In the year 

2003, he was working as General Manager, Administration at the , Apex bank Ltd. 

Head. Quarter office at (Guwahati). On 23.11.03, Mr. Bhanu Bose called him and 

informed that a draft of Rs. 10 Lakh issued by Jonai branch was presented for 

clearing and as there was confusion regarding the draft, Mr. Bose talked to the Jonai 

Branch Manager and came to know that no such demand draft had been issued by 

their branch. Jonai Branch Manager also informed that according to Head Office’s 

General Manager Admin’s instructions, two demand drafts books had been returned 

to a person. After learning the same from the Branch Manager, Tezpur, he said that 

the demand drafts should be returned. Branch Manager, Tezpur then informed him 

that the draft of Rs. 7,70,000/- had already been paid. PW16 further deposed that  

he then  advised the Branch Manager, Tezpur to lodge an FIR and he also called 

Jonai Branch and asked the Branch Officer, Patir to send a copy of the letter to him 

which was allegedly  shown to have been sent from the  head office. After receiving 

the fax copy, he realized that the letter was a forged one. Then, he asked Tezpur 

Zonal Manager, Hemanta Kakoti to start an enquiry. He sent an instruction through 

the head office to all branches to stop payment of all drafts of the two draft books 

taken from the Jonai Branch. He stated that Jonai branch did not issue any demand 

draft, and that he had not issued any letter to Jonai Branch authorizing Moneswar 

Boro to collect the demand draft books. According to him the letter was forged, and 

the signature on the letter was not his. PW16 also deposed that he asked Moneswar 

Boroa bout the same but Moneswar expressed his ignorance about the letter. Police 

officers later took his specimen signature during investigation.  
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21) PW17, Sri Moneswar Boro, deposed that he does not know Bhanu Kr. Bose 

and he does not know the accused. He does not know Kailash Sharma. He stated 

that he had been working in Apex Bank, Noonmati branch, since 1999 and was 

working in Noonmati Branch in 2003. On 28.11.03, he was informed by the Head 

Quarters General Manager, Administration, over the phone that on 12.11.03, 

someone took two draft books from the Jonai Branch representing himself as 

Moneswar Boro.  PW17 further stated that he knew that the draft was detected as 

forged when Pragjyotish Gaonliya Bank presented the draft to Tezpur branch for 

clearing. According to him he never visited Jonai Branch to take any demand drafts, 

and that someone else signed in his name. PW17 also deposed that police took his 

specimen signature.  

 

22) PW18, Sri Girin Moran, deposed that he was working as Cashier in Jonai 

Branch since 1987. According to him he prepares the general leisure, daily 

statement, balancing and interest analysis, and also worked as a demand draft 

signatory. He stated that he knows B. K. Bose. PW18 deposed that he saw the 

accused Arun Das, and that Arun Das, one day came to the Jonai Branch.  PW18 

also deposed that generally  two persons/bank officials put their signatures on 

demand draft as authorized signatories and that there is a confidential code which is 

not known to other banks or other employees. According to him he signs the 

demand draft as signatory if he issues the demand draft. On 12.11.03, he was at his 

workplace. He was called by the Branch Manager saying that a messenger had 

come, with a letter issued by the head office administration mentioning that two 

demand drafts were double issued. Branch manager, Ramesh Chandra Patir 

introduced the messenger as  Arun Das (pointing towards accused Arun Das  in the 

dock). He was asked by the Branch Manager to take out the demand drafts from the 

iron safe and accordingly he took out the same and handed over the same to the 

Branch Manager. Thereafter, he returned to the cash counter to resume work. He 

later asked peon , Birinchi Tayang later if the messenger had left, to which Birinchi 

replied that the said person  had left along with the demand drafts. At the time of 

closing, he asked Branch Manager Patir about the messenger to which the branch 

manager replied that the said messenger had left with the draft books as the same 
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was handed over to messenger as  per the instruction of the administration 

manager. On 28.11.03, Tezpur Branch Manager enquired if drafts of Rs 10 lakh and 

Rs. 7,70,000/- were issued by the Jonai Branch to which he replied in the negative. 

He was shown the drafts at the IG Office and was asked if the signatures were his to 

which, he replied that he did not sign it and that the signature was not his. His 

specimen signature was taken by the police. The letter (original), along with the  

carbon copy and the dispatch register has been seized in his presence by the police 

vide   Ext. 4 seizure list whereupon, Ext. 4(1) is his signature. Mat. Ext. 1 is the 

original letter dt 11.11.03  (wrongly marked as M.Ext1 which should have 

been M.Ext 7).  M. Ext. 2( wrongly marked as same should have been 

M.Ext 8) is the carbon copy of the letter. Original dispatch register, Assam Co-

operative Apex Bank’s register had been seized by the police vide Ext. 7 where upon 

Ext. 7(1) is his signature. M.Ext. 3 is the original dispatch register( wrongly 

marked as M.Ext3 which should have been M.Ext9).   During police 

investigation, one wooden handled rubber stamp has been seized, vide seizure list 

Ext. 10 whereupon Ext 10(1) is his signature.  

 

23) PW19, Sri Raju Lagashur, deposed that he knows B. K. Bose and he knows 

Arun Das. He stated that he does not know Kailash Sharma. He stated that he was 

working as Security Guard in Jonai Apex Bank in 2003. On 12.11.03, at about 12:30, 

a person identifying himself as Moneswar Boro came to their  branch and branch 

manager  Ramesh Ch. Patir told him that the said person is a messenger who had 

come from the Head Office. At about 1:30, Ramesh Ch. Patir asked him to drop the 

said person  Menswear Boro at the bus stand. The person standing in the dock 

(pointing towards Arun Das at the dock)  as the said person who came as the 

messenger and who identified himself as Moneswar Boro. PW19 further stated that 

he recognized him and took him to the bus stand. After his return, he heard the 

Branch manager saying that few drafts had been sent to the head office with the 

said messenger. He stated that he did not remember if the police had seized 

anything.  
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24)      PW20, Sri Birinchi Kr. Tayang, deposed that he did not know B. K. Bose, 

Manager, Apex Bank, Tezpur Branch. He did not know Kailash Sharma and he did 

not know Arun Das. He had been working as peon in Jonai Branch since 1987. A 

person named Moneswar Boro came to their branch and Branch Manager Ramesh 

Patir asked him to pack two drafts which he did and thereafter handed over to 

Ramesh Patir. Thereafter, the Branch Manager Patir asked him to leave and he got 

to know that security guard Raju Lokashur escorted the said person to the bus-stand 

who came to collect the draft. During investigation, he gave his signature on 

computer-typed written documents/letter and carbon copy. Ext. 8 is the seizure list 

and Ext. 8(2) is his signature. M. Ext. 1(should have been M.Ext7&8) are the two 

documents seized by police. According to him police seized Jonai Branch’s original 

dispatch register and he signed in the seizure list as a witness. Ext. 9 is the seizure 

list and Ext. 9(2) is his signature.  

 

25)        PW21, Sri Pradip Kumar Boiri, deposed that he is working in Jonai Branch 

since 2001. He knows the accused Arun Das who came to Jonai Branch and 

introduced himself as Moneswar Boro. Kailash Sharma is not known to him. On 

11.11.03, a phone call was received at ther branch which was made from the head 

office by Goswami Sir. He further deposed that he picked up the said phone and 

later Ramesh Ch. Patir, the then Branch Manager talked with the caller. On the next 

day, Arun Das appeared in their branch and introducing himself as Moneswar Boro 

talked to the branch manager. And the branch manager informed that the drafts 

were double printed. According to him Arun Das brought with him a letter from the 

head office. Later on, it was learnt that the letter was a forged one. He cannot say 

whether the dispatch register was returned or not.  

 

26)      PW22, Sri Milon Ch. Das, had recognized the informant and the accused Arun 

Das but could not recognized Kailash Sharma. He deposed that the incident took 

place in the year 2003. He came to know that accused Arun Das had committed 

fraud by depositing two drafts in the name of Central Silk Board. A case was filed 

regarding the matter. Police came to their head office and asked for some 

documents bearing signature of General Manager Sri Apurba Goswami. For the 
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purpose of investigation, he presented leave sanctioning memorandum document of 

three staffs bearing signature of Sri Goswami which were seized by police vide Ext. 

10 wherein, Ext. 10(1) is his signature. PW22 identified the leave sanctioning 

memorandum as M. Ext. 3 (wrongly marked which should have been M.Ext10)   

 

27)      PW23, Sri Monish Choudhury, has recognized the informant but could not 

recognize the accused. He deposed that he received a phone call from the no. 

2637826 in November, 2003. At that time, Apurba Ch. Goswami was not present. 

Police asked for Apurba Goswami’s residential and official addresses along with 

phone numbers.  

 

28)     PW24, Sri Gyan Ranjan Baruah, has recognized the informant and the 

accused Arun Das but could not recognized Kailash Sharma. He deposed that on 

21.01.04, he was at office. At that time police from Tezpur PS came to their office 

regarding the case and asked for some documents bearing signature of Sri Apurba 

Goswami. At that time Asst. Manager, Administration furnished before the police 

official  three leave sanction memorandum bearing signature of Apurba Goswami 

which were then seized by police in his presence vide Ext. 10 wherein, Ext. 10(1) is 

his signature. 

 

29)       PW25, Smti Khiroda Talukdar, has recognized the informant as well as the 

accused persons. He deposed that in November, 2003, he was working as Cashier-

cum-clerk in AGVB, Tezpur Branch. At that time, she was working in the clearing 

section. On the day of incident, a draft came from Apex Branch amounting to Rs. 10 

lakhs for clearing and she took the said draft to Apex Bank for clearing. When she 

visited for the second time, Apex Bank informed her that the draft is a fake one. She 

informed the matter in writing to the Manager and according to her it is due to this , 

the case was filed. According to her during investigation, police seized one cheque 

book requisition form dated 24.11.03 in the name of Regional Director, Central Silk 

Board, A/C No. 1108/37 and one carbon copy of letter dated 28.11.03 regarding 

stop payment of D/D No. 765408 dated 22.11.03 for Rs. 10,00,000/- issued from 

Jonai Branch, Apex bank vide seizure list Ext. 11 where upon  Ext. 11(1) is her 
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signature. She identified the said documents as  M. Ext. 6, 7 and 8 ( wrongly 

marked which should have been M.Ext 11,12 and 13). 

 

30)       PW26, Sri Prafulla Kumar Nath, has recognized the informant as well as the 

accused persons. He deposed that in November, 2003, he was working as 

Supervisor in Apex Bank, Tezpur Branch. On 10.01.04, he was present at his bank. 

On that day, I/O came to their bank and asked for specimen signature card of Moran 

Branch and on being presented the same, it was seized by the I/O in his presence 

vide Ext. 2 wherein, Ext. 2(1) is his signature. M. Ext. 1 is the specimen signature 

card.  

 

31)        PW27, Smti Borna Das, had recognized accused Arun Das as her father but 

could not recognize the informant and the other accused person. She deposed that 

the incident occurred in the year 2003  but she cannot remember the exact date and 

time of occurrence. Her father worked at Apex bank in different branches. At the 

time of incident, Arun Das was at Alinor branch. She deposed that she does not 

know anything about the incident.  

 

32)        PW28, Smti Runa Das, has recognized accused Arun Das as her father but 

could not recognize the informant and the other accused person. She deposed that 

she has no knowledge regarding the incident. Police visited their house seized TV 

and steel almirah but the police did not obtain her signature. 

 

33)        PW29, Sri Basanta Das, has recognized accused Arun Das as his brother-in-

law but could not recognize the informant and the other accused person. He 

deposed that he does not know anything regarding the incident. The incident 

occurred almost 12 years back. One day Arun Das came to see him but as he was 

not available at his home, Arun Das could not meet him . Thereafter, police came 

and asked him whether Arun Das had visited him and gave him money. Police had 

obtained his signature on seizure lists, Ext. 12 and 13 whereupon, Ext. 12(1) and 

13(1) are his signatures. In cross, he deposed that Ext. 12 and 13 were blank paper 

where he had put his signatures at the police station.  
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34)      PW30, Sri Chandan Das, has recognized accused Arun Das as his brother-in-

law but could not recognize the informant and the other accused person. He 

deposed that he has no knowledge regarding the incident. At this stage, prosecution 

prayed to declare him hostile, which was accordingly allowed. In cross by 

prosecution, he stated that police had obtained his signature on blank paper. Ext. 

12(2) is his signature. He denied the suggestion that police had seized Rs. 30,000/- 

form the house of Basanta Das and he put his signature on the seizure list as 

witness. In cross by defence, he stated that police had not seized anything in his 

presence and he has not given any statement before police. On 02.12.03, Arun Das 

visited his house and thereafter went to the house of his brother Basanta Das. He 

came to know from Basanta that Arun Das lent him Rs. 50,000/-. He however 

expressed his ignorance about the  source of the money.  

 

35)       PW31, Sri Nila Das, has recognized accused Arun Das as his nephew-in-law 

but could not recognize the informant and the other accused person. He deposed 

that the incident occurred in the year 2003. On the day of incident, police called his 

nephew Bulbul Das to police station. He thereafter went to the police station to 

enquire about the matter.  He does not know from whom police had seized the 

money. Police had obtained his signature on a blank paper. Ext. 12 is the seizure list 

whereupon, Ext. 12(2) is his signature.  

 

36)        PW32, Sri Ratul Talukdar, has recognized the accused persons but could 

not recognize the informant. He deposed that accused Kailash Sharma is his 

neighbour. In the year 2004, he went to Apex Bank and he was a account holder of 

the same bank. Ext. 14(1) is his signature in the seizure list, Ext. 14. According to 

him  police had seized the casual leave application of Kailash Sharma but he had not 

seen the application at that time. He identified the said casual leave applications as  

M. Ext. 10 and 11( wrongly marked,which should have been M.Ext14 and 

M.Ext15) .  In cross, he stated that police had not seized anything in his presence 

and had not seen M. Ext. 10 and 11 at that time.  
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37)      PW33, Sri Prabin Gogoi, could not recognized the informant or the accused 

persons. Bhuban Duwara is his elder brother. Pw33 deposed that he cannot exactly 

remember whether Bhuban produced Rs. 17,000/- before police and whether the 

same was seized by police. Ext.  13 is the seizure list whereupon, Ext. 13(2) is his 

signature. In cross, he stated that Ext. 13(2) is not his signature and he does not 

know anything about the incident.  

 

38)     PW34, Sri Himsagar Upadhay has recognized the accused Kailash Sharma but 

he do not know the informant and the other accused.  He deposed that in the year 

2004, he was working as Branch Manager, Pragjyotish Gaolian Bank, Tezpur. 

According to his knowledge a fraud was committed regarding a cheque or draft 

which came from Apex bank to their bank for collection. He cannot exactly recall the 

happenings of the incident. Vigilance personnel’s visited their branch and asked him 

to verify the signature of Kailash Sharma.  According to him the said personnel’s 

seized one account Card of accused Kailash Sharma in his presence.  He identified 

the said account card as M Ext. 9 (wrongly marked which should have been 

M.Ext16). The said card was in the name of Kailash Ch. Sharma against Savings 

A/C No. 4810/17 dated 02.08.1993 in PG Bank Tezpur.  The said seizure according 

to him was made vide seizure list Ext. 15 where upon  Ext. 15(1) is his signature. 

Vide Ext. 14 police had seized the leave application of Kailash Sharma whereupon, 

Ext. 14(2) is his signature. He also stated to court that Kailash Sharma was having 

an account with Pragjyotish Gaolian Bank, Tezpur. In cross, he stated that he was 

not working at Tezpur branch at the time of incident. Kailash Sharma had not signed 

on M.Ext. 9( wrongly marked as the same should have been M.Ext16) in his 

presence. He was not present at office on 02.08.93. 

 

39)     PW35, Md. Sajid Ahmed could not recognized the informant or the accused 

persons. He deposed that he is having an Cyber Café at ex-police line, Tezpur. Titu 

Sinha is his partner. He does not know anything about the incident. 40)      PW36, 

Sri Someswar Laskar, has recognized the accused persons. He deposed that on 

28.11.03 he was working as Inspector of Police at CID, Guwahati. On that day on 

receiving an ejahar, the preliminary investigation was entrusted to SI Durlav Das. SI 
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Durlav Das arrested the accused persons. At this stage, SI Durlav Das was 

transferred and he was entrusted to carry out the rest of the investigation. On 

06.01.04 the case was transferred to CID. During investigation, he seized specimen 

signatures of authorized signatories, seal of Jonai Branch, hand  written documents 

by Director, Apex bank, etc.  and sent them to FSL for opinion. Thereafter, he 

submitted charge sheet against accused persons u/s 468/420 IPC.PW36 identified 

the charge sheet as Ext. 16 wherein, Ext. 16(1) is his signature. In cross, he stated 

that no name is mentioned in the ejahar. In the FIR Arun Das’s name is not present.  

 

40)    PW37, Sri Durlav Ch. Das, deposed that on 28.11.03, he was posted at Tezpur 

PS as SI of police. On that day, the OC received an ejahar from Bhanu Kr. Bose 

which was registered as Tezpur PS Case No. 855/03 vide GD Entry No. 1426 dated 

28.11.03 and he was entrusted to investigate the case and accordingly, he visited 

the place of occurrence, examined witnesses including the informant. In course of 

investigation, he seized some documents from the authorities of Tezpur Apex Bank 

including two fake demand draft amounting to Rs. 7,70,000/- and Rs. 10 lakh vide 

demand draft nos. 765402 dtd. 2.12.03 and 765408 dtd. 22.11.03. He also seized 

one cheque book requisition form dtd. 24.11.03 vide Ext. 11 in the name of Regional 

Director, Central Silk Board in SB A/C No. 11008/37 issuing cheque book no. 868651 

to 868700 dtd. 25.11.03 vide Ext. 11 whereupon, Ext. 11(2) is his signature. He also 

seized a carbon copy of letter dtd. 28.11.03 regarding stop payment of D/D No. 

765408 dtd. 22.11.03 for Rs. 10 lakh issued from Jonai Branch, Apex Bank which 

was addressed to the Supdt., Clearing House, SBI, Tezpur. He also seized Rs. 

1,00,000/- vide seizure list Ext. 7 on being produced by Ajit Narzary who is related 

to one of the accused Arun Das whereupon, Ext. 7(3) is his signature. The recovered 

money was alleged to have been handed over to Ajit Narzary by accused Arun Das. 

The above amount of money is a part of the total money amounting to Rs. 7,70,000 

which had been fraudulently drawn by the accused Arun Das from PG bank, Tezpur 

branch. He also searched the house of accused Arun Das and recovered Rs. 

2,81,600/- which was kept inside the steel almirah. Vide Ext. 7, he also seized one 

secretary table, one water filter, one 21 inch colour TV, 2 nos. of cream coloured 

armless chair, one 50 cheques SB account by accused. The said recovery was made 
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in presence of witnesses. Ext. 7(3) is his signature. He also seized one original 

dispatch register of Apex Bank, Jonai Branch related to some MICRO demand draft 

vide Sl. No. 1652 & 1653 dtd. 12.11.03 vide Ext. 9 whereupon, Ext. 9(3) is his 

signature. During investigation, he also seized one deposit SB A/C pay-in-slip bearing 

A/C No. 11008/37 dtd. 24.11.03 depositing demand draft no. 765402 and amounting 

to Rs. 7,70,000/- drawn on Apex Bank, Tezpur vide Ext. 6. Vide the same exhibit, he 

also seized one carbon copy of first clearing house slip dated 25.11.03 related to PG 

Bank, Tezpur Branch having specific signature and payment made by Tezpur Apex 

Bank for Rs. 7,70,000/- in Sl. No. 2 of cheque. He also seized one PG bank SB 

cheque No. 868651 dtd. 27.11.03 related to PG Bank, Tezpur Branch SB A/C No. 

11008 in favour of Regional Director, Central Silk Board, Napam, Tezpur wherein 

transaction mentioned from 22.11.03 to 27.11.03 credit Rs. 7,70,000/- dtd. 25.11.03 

and withdraw Rs. 7 lacs on 27.11.03 vide cheque no. 868651 vide Ext. 6. He also 

recorded statement of accused Arun Das and arrested him and forwarded him to 

court. He completed his part of investigation as in the meantime, the case was 

transferred to CID. He handed over the CD to SI Someswar Laskar, CID, Assam, who 

after completion of remaining part of investigation, submitted the charge sheet.  

 

 41)   CW1 is Dr Tilaka Das Joint Director of Forensic Science Guwahati, who 

appeared before the court to identify the report submitted by Late Mukul Ch Kuli in 

the present case. In her evidence she deposed that Late Mukul Ch Kuli was posted 

as Senior Scientific Assisstant in the year 1996 at FSL Guwahati and at that time she 

joined as Scientifc Officer in the year 1997 and since she worked with him she is 

acquainted with the signature of Late Mukul Ch Kuli.    

 In her evidence she deposed that as per the direction of the Director of FSL, she 

had come to the court to identify the signature of Lt Mukul Ch Kuli who had 

submitted a report in this case on 30-08-04. Lt Mukul Ch Kuli was posted as Senior 

Scientific Assistant in the year 1996 in FSL, Guwhahati and at that time, I joined as 

Scientific Officer in the next year 1997. Since I worked with him, I am acquainted 

with his signature. In the instant case, Lt Mukul Ch Kuli appears to have submitted 

an opinion in connection with Tezpur PS Case No 855/03 U/S 468/420 IPC.  
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42)   According to her as per records, there are some documents which were 

marked by Lt Mukul Ch Kuli as Q1 to Q41, A1 to A13 and S1 to S119 in 50 sheets 

and one volume, and as per his opinion, the person who wrote the blue enclosed 

specimen writings and signatures stamped and marked S102 to S110 did not write 

the red enclosed questioned signature similarly stamped and marked Q3. The person 

who wrote the blue enclosed admitted and specimen writings and signatures 

stamped and marked A9 and A10 and S40 to S65 did not write the red enclosed 

questioned signature similarly stamped and marked Q36 and Q40. The person who 

wrote the blue enclosed admitted and specimen writings and signatures stamped 

and marked A11 and A12 and S66 to S77 did not write the red enclosed questioned 

signature similarly stamped and marked Q36 and Q40. The person who wrote the 

blue enclosed admitted signatures stamped and marked A11 and A12 and standard 

writings and signatures stamped and marked S66 to S77 also wrote the red enclosed 

questioned writings similarly stamped and marked Q1 and Q2.The person who wrote 

the blue enclosed admitted writings and signature stamped and marked A1 and A3, 

and standard writings and signatures stamped and marked S1 to S39, also wrote the 

red enclosed questioned writings and signatures similarly stamped and marked Q3 to 

Q8, Q13,Q14, Q17, to Q19, Q21, Q22, Q24, Q27 to Q33, Q35 to Q37 and Q39 to Q  

 

43) The person who wrote the blue enclosed standard writings and signatures 

stamped and marked A4 to A8, A13 and S90 to S101 also wrote the red enclosed 

questioned signatures similarly stamped and marked Q10,Q15, Q20 and Q26.The 

person who wrote the blue enclosed standard writings and signatures stamped and 

marked S78 to S89 also wrote the red enclosed questioned signature similarly 

stamped and marked Q23. The specimen rubber stamp impressions marked S111 to 

S119 are not tallied with the questioned rubber stamp impressions marked Q34 and 

Q38. As per the report, definite opinion could not be found regarding the authorship 

of the red enclosed writings marked Q9, Q25 on the basis of comparison with the 

materials at hand. In this regard, Lt Mukul Ch Kuli submitted his opinion. Ext.X is the 

report submitted by Lt Mukul Ch Kuli and Ext.X(1) is the signature of Lt Mukul Ch 

Kuli which I know.  In cross she stated that in Ext.X, Lt Mukul Ch Kuli had not 

mentioned on which particular date, he had examined the said documents. She also 
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stated that she do not remember as to whether she was also present with Lt Mukul 

Ch Kuli when he examined the aforesaid documents.  

 

44) Ld Counsel for the accused Arun Das has submitted that prosecution case has 

many lapses and the benefit of same should go to the accused. Firstly, it was 

submitted that the informant has not implicated the accused Arun Das in the FIR nor 

has named the accused before the I/O in their statements made before the I/O.  

The Ld Counsel further submitted that not a single witness stated before the court 

that the alleged bank drafts were blank, and more over who had given said draft to 

the accused persons. It was also stated that none of the witnesses belonging to 

Jonai Branch stated before the I/O that accused Arun Das has identified himself as 

Moneswar Boro. Again it was submitted that none of the prosecution witnesses 

stated before the court that the accused had operated the bank account in the name 

of Director Silk Board, Tezpur. It was also submitted that witness Gautam Sen (PW9) 

only stated before the I/O that accused Arun Das withdrew the said money from the 

bank account. Further, there is also no evidence to show that any witness has 

adduced evidence regarding the opening of account in the name of Rajiv Jadav in 

the Prajyotish Gaonlia Bank. Considering the above serious lacuna available in the 

prosecution case, Ld Counsel for the accused submitted that prosecution has 

measurably failed to bring home the charge against him and as such accused needs 

to be acquitted.  

 

45) On the other hand, Ld Counsel representing accused Kailash Ch Sarmah 

submitted that prosecution has totally failed to show the complicity of the accused in 

the instant case and as such, the benefit of same goes to the accused. On the other 

hand, the Ld APP submitted that the prosecution has been able to bring home the 

charge against the accused persons beyond all reasonable doubt. The Ld APP further 

submitted that the forensic evidence collected against the accused Arun Das 

completely establishes the prosecution case. In the above circumstances, Ld APP 

submits that the accused persons need to be severely punished.  
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46) In the backdrop of submission so made by the Ld Counsel it now has to be 

seen as to how far the prosecution has been able to bring home the charge against 

the accused persons. In the instant case, the accused persons have been charged 

U/S 468 IPC and 420 IPC. The offence U/S 468 IPC relates to forgery. In the instant 

case, the case of the prosecution projected through  the informant Manager of Apex 

Bank, Tezpur Branch along with the evidence of other bank witnesses is  that on the 

basis of a forged draft amounting to Rs 7,70,000/-, accused Arun Das succeeded in 

getting the said amount cleared from Apex bank Tezpur Branch and got the said 

amount deposited in the fake bank account maintained by him in the Tezpur Bank of 

Pragjytish Gaolia Bank in the name of Regional Director Central Silk Board Napam, 

Tezpur,  from which he later withdrew an amount of Rs7,00,000/- . According to the 

informant the forgery was detected when  another forged draft amounting to 

Rs10,00,000/- deposited by accused Arun Das  in his Pragjyotish gaolia Bank branch 

came to Apex Bank tezpur Branch for clearing. The modus operandi as is projected 

by the prosecution witnesses is that an employee  of Apex bank namely accused 

Arun Das opened a fake account at Pragjyotish Gaolia Bank Tezpur branch in the 

name of Regional Director Central Silk Board Napam Tezpur. The said accused Arun 

Das with the help of a forged letter purported to have been signed by Apurba 

Goswami the then General Manager Adminastration of Asssam Co- Operative Bank 

Panbazar Guwahati prepared a forged letter through which two bank draft books 

were brought back from the Apex Bank Jonai branch, on the pretext of same being 

double printed. Accused Arun Das impersonating himself as Moneswar Boro 

appeared at Apex bank Jonai Branch as a special messenger of the Head 

office,collected the two bank draft books from the Jonai Branch, and later used two 

leafs of the said bank draft book for preparing two forged bank drafts amounting to 

Rs7,70,000/- and 10,00,000/- in the name of Director Central Silk Board Naapam 

Tezpur. Initially the first draft amounting to Rs 7,70,000/- was deposited at his fake 

account maintained at Pragjyotish Gaoalia Bank Tezpur branch in the name of 

Regional Director Central Silk Board Napam Tezpur and the same was presented at 

Apex Bank Tezpur Branch for collection and accordingly when the same was cleared 

and money was deposited in his account and he  managed to withdraw a sum of Rs 

700,000/-. Subsequently another draft amounting to Rs10,00,000/- was deposited at 
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his bank account maintained at his P.G bank branch and when the same was sent 

for collection to Apex bank branch of Tezpur, the forgery was detected and the 

clearance of the  draft was stopped and thereafter  on an  enquiry being made it 

was found that Apex bank Jonai Branch never issued bank draft in favour of Director 

Central Silk Board Naapam Tezpur.  The clearing of the said draft was immediately 

stopped and ezaher was lodged, and ultimately the culprit behind the whole fraud 

was identified and accused Arun Das was arrested.  

 

47)  In the present case, the prosecution had tried to establish its case by direct oral 

evidence, circumstantial evidence as well as documentary evidence. The direct 

evidence consists of evidence of witnesses who deposed about accused Arun Das 

coming to Apex Jonai Branch with a fake letter under the assumed name of 

Moneswar Boro  and taking back of two bank draft books with him on the pretext of 

the same being double printed on the basis of the said fake letter.  Secondly there is  

oral as well as documentary evidence relating to seizure of cash money, furniture 

items and a cheque book in the name of Regional Director Central Silk Board from 

the house of accused Arun Das and also cash amount form the relative of accused 

Arun Das. Thirdly seizure of the two forged bank drafts M.Ext2 and M.Ext3 the fake 

account opening form, forged letter, and finally the opinion evidence of the FSL 

expert about matching of accused Arun Das’s admitted  writing and signature  with 

the disputed writings and signatures found in some of the questioned documents 

including the two forged cheques, account opening form etc.  

   

48)    PW 16 Apurba Goswami who was the then General Manager administration of 

Apex bank head office at Panbazar Guwahati in his evidence had clearly stated that 

he never issued any letter under his signature authorizing Moneswar Boro to collect 

two bank draft books from Jonai Branch. PW16 also disputed the alleged signature 

of his in the forged letter M.Ext 1 (which has been wrongly marked and should have 

been marked as M.Ext7). The fact that the alleged letter M.Ext7 was not issued by 

PW16 under his signature is thus established particularly when the defence had not 

challenged the assertion of PW16 that the signature in the letter is not his.    
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49)     The fact that accused Arun Das was the person who went to Apex bank Jonai 

Branch and he identifying himself as Moneswar Boro a special messenger from the 

head office Guwahati  collected the two draft books on the basis of the forged letter 

(M.Ext7) from which two leafs were used for preparing forged drafts had been 

testified by PW18 Girin Moran who was working as a  cashier at the Jonai Branch of 

Apex  Bank and who in his in his evidence has clearly asserted that on 12.11.03 the 

branch manager called him and told him that a special messenger had come from 

the head office administration and had brought a letter where in it was stated  that 

two demand drafts were double issued and the same therefore should be returned 

through the special messenger). PW18 also testified that branch manager Ramesh 

Patir also introduced accused referring to (accused Arun Das standing at the dock) 

as the said messenger coming from the head office.  PW18 also asserted that on 

being asked by the branch manager he took out the two bank drafts books from the 

iron safe where it was kept, and the same was thereafter handed over to the branch 

manager. PW18 also in his evidence identified the said letter as M.Ext7 (wrongly 

marked as M.Ext1). Similarly PW19 Raju Lagashu who was the working as the 

security guard at Jonai branch specifically stated that on 12.11.03 at about 12.30 pm 

the branch manager told him that a messenger from the head office named 

Moneswar Boro had come to their branch and at about 1.30 pm he had escorted the 

said messenger to the bus stand on the direction of branch manager Ramesh Patir. 

The further assertion of PW19 that accused (referring to accused Arun Das at the 

dock) was the one who came to their branch as the messenger and that he was able 

to identify him could not be dislodged by the defence in spite of a thorough cross 

examination. The above evidence of PW 18 and  Pw19 is also corroborated by the 

evidence of Pw21 Pradip Kr Boro who was then working as an assistant at the Jonai 

branch. In his evidence PW21 had clearly stated that he could identify accused Arun 

Das as the one who came to their branch identifying himself as the special 

messenger. The evidence of PW21 also discloses that on the previous day i:e on 

11.11.03 a phone call was received from the head office allegedly made by Goswami 

sir and on the very next day accused Arun Das came to their branch in the capacity 

of messenger and identified himself as Moneswar Boro. The assertion of Pw21 also 

could not be dislodged by the defence in-spite of a lengthy cross examination. On 
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the other hand Moneswar Boro (examined as Pw17) an employee of the Apex 

branch who was working at the Noonmati Branch at the relevant time asserted that 

he never went to the Jonai branch on 12.11.03 and collected demand drafts from 

that branch. In fact in his evidence PW17 testified that the General Manager 

Administration informed him that somebody posing himself as Moneswar Boro, a 

special messenger deputed by the head office went to the Jonai branch and  brought 

back two drafts books on the strength of a forged letter purported to have been 

issued under the signature of General Manager Administration. The above assertion 

of PW17 had also gone completely unchallenged. The evidence of PW16, Pw18 and 

PW19 thus corroborated each other proved that accused Arun Das posing himself as  

messenger Moneswar Boro  went to Apex Bank Jonai branch and by showing a 

forged letter M.Ext7( wrongly marked as M.Ext1 in the evidence of PW18). was able 

to collect two bank draft books from the Jonai branch. The submission of the 

learned defence counsel that the above witnesses had not stated about the said fact 

before the I/O was considered but in my measured view the same cannot be given 

any credence when all the above witnesses confidently identified accused Arun Das 

in course of the trial and when defence failed to shake their evidence totally.   

 

50)    The evidence of PW6 that a bank account was opened in the name of Central 

Silk Board Napam Tezpur in which bank drafts worth Rs 7,70,000/- drawn upon 

Apex Bank Tezpur and in favour of the Regional  Director Centrel Silk Boar Tezpur 

had been deposited is not in dispute and that after the clearance  of the said draft 

two days later another draft amounting to Rs10,00,000/- was again deposited and 

which was drawn upon the same bank and the said draft being made in favour of 

the same party is not in dispute. PW6 though had not taken the name of accused 

Arun Das, the evidence of PW9 points towards accused Arun Das as PW9 another 

bank official working in Pragjyotish Gaolia Bank  in his evidence stated that about 

clearance of the bank draft amounting to Rs7,70,000/- by Apex Bank Tezpur branch. 

PW9 evidence also discloses that the said amount got credited in the account of 

accused Arun Das and the said Arun Das had withdrawn the money from his account 

maintained in their branch. PW9’s evidence further disclose that the I/O had seized 

the account opening form, SB account Specimen signature card, account paying slip 
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and authority letter used in the opening of the said bank account in the name of 

Director Central Silk Board vide seizure list Ext5. The said documents were identified 

as M.Ext4(wrongly marked).PW8 too had deposed about seizure of the documents 

related to the fake account. The above assertion of PW9 had gone totally 

unchallenged.  Perusal of the Ext5 discloses that the said seizure was made by I/O 

S.I Durlav Das examined as Pw37.  Prosecution in the instant case though 

inadvertently failed to get the seizure list Ext5 identified through PW37, but the 

same in my measured view is of no material significance so as to discard the same, 

particularly when PW8 and Pw9 had deposed about the same and the defence had 

not challenged the same.  The submission of the learned defence counsel that none 

of the witnesses had adduced before the court that accused Arun Das was the one 

who opened the bank account in the name of the Regional Director Central Silk 

Board is also considered in the light of the evidence adduced by the prosecution. In 

the present case though none of the witnesses had directly deposed that accused 

Arun Das had opened the said account, the evidence of PW9 who was the cashier of 

Pragjyotish Gaolia Bank at the relevant time cannot be ignored as he has in his 

evidence clearly stated that accused Arun Das was the one who maintained that 

account and he was the one who withdrew the money from the said account. It 

needs mention herein that the account opening form, along with other documents 

had been seized by the I/O and forwarded to the FSL for expert opinion to see as to 

whether the specimen signatures of accused Arun Das matches with the disputed 

signatures and writings matches or not. The said evidence would be discussed in the 

later part of the judgment as evidence of PW9 is one such incriminating 

circumstance that will have to be considered in the light of other incriminating 

circumstance.     

    

51) The next piece of incriminating evidence against accused Arun Das relates to the 

seizure of cash, furniture items and a cheque book containing 50 leafs in the name 

of Regional Director Central Silk Board.  The I/O PW37 in course of the investigation 

had also testified about recovery and seizure of Rs 100,000/- from the Azit Narzary 

who is none other but the brother of accused Azit Narzary and also an amount of Rs 

281600/- from the house of accused Arun Das which was kept inside an almirah vide 
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Ext4.  Similarly one secretary table, along with cheque book containing 50 leafs in 

the name of Regional Director Central Silk Board pertaining to SB A/c no 11008/37 

of Pragjyotish Gaolia Bank   also were seized from the house of accused Arun Das 

vide Ext4. The above assertion of PW37 had been proved by seizure witness PW4 

and Pw5 who in their evidence deposed about seizure of the said items and the 

cheque book vide Ext 4. The accused had failed to clarify as to how a cheque book 

in the name of Regional Director Central Silk Board was recovered from his house.  

This is therefore another incriminating circumstance that has appeared against 

accused Arun Das .   

 

52)    PW37 also deposed about seizure of one deposit SB Account pay in slip 

bearing A/C no 11008/37 dtd 24.11.03 demand draft no 765402 for an amount of 

Rs7,70,000/- drawn on Apex bank vide Seizure list Ext6 and also various documents 

relating to the fake account no 11008/37 opened in the name of Regional Director 

Central Silk Board Napam, Tezpur . Similarly PW37 also deposed about the seizure of 

the two drafts amounting to Rs 7,70,000/- and 10,00,000/- vide seizure list Ext3. 

Again the other I/O PW36 in his evidence deposed about collecting of specimen 

signatures of authorized signatories, the seals of Jonai Branch and also specimen 

signatures of the accused persons which were thereafter sent to the FSL for 

obtaining their opinion. Finally after completion of the investigation he submitted 

charge sheet against the accused persons vide Ext16.  The assertion of the above 

I/O in collecting the specimen signatures of the authorized signatories, seals and 

also the specimen signatures of the accused for FSL examination is not in dispute.  

 

53)      The evidence of the FSL expert Late Mukul Ch Kuli was brought on record 

and proved through CW1 Dr Tilaka Das who was then the Senior Scientific Assistant 

and who worked with late Mukul Ch Kuli was also acquainted with the signature of 

Late Mukul Ch Kuli. The said expert report was exhibited as ExtX with the signature 

of Late Mukul Ch Kuli as ExtX(1). The material part of the said report apart from 

other findings relates to para no (6) of the report wherein it was  mentioned  that “ 

The person who wrote the blue enclosed admitted writings and signature marked as 

A1 and A3 and standard writings and signatures stamped and marked as S1 to S39 
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also wrote the red enclosed questioned writings and signatures similarly marked as 

Q3 to Q8 Q13,Q14, Q17 to Q19, Q21, Q22, Q24, Q27 to Q33, Q35 to Q37 and Q39 

to Q41.  The defence had not challenged the findings of the late Mukul Ch Kuli as 

mentioned in the report Ext X while cross examining CW1.  

 

54)      The seized draft 765402 for an amount of Rs 7,70,000/- which is M.Ext3 and 

draft no 765408 for an amount of Rs10,00,000/-(M.Ext2) drawn in favour of the 

Regional Director Central Silk Board  contains disputed writings and signatures 

marked as Q35 to Q37 and Q39 to Q41. Similarly the admitted writings and 

signatures of accused Arun Das which has been seized by the I/O has been  marked 

as A1 to A3.  Similarly the accounts opening form of Regional Director Central Silk 

Board contains disputed writings marked as Q4 and disputed signatures of the 

Regional Director Central Silk Board as Q5 to Q8. The opinion of the expert in his 

report Ext X in fact points that the admitted writing and signatures of accused Arun 

Das tallies with the questioned writings and signatures in M.Ext2 and M.Ext3 the two 

drafts and also in the bank opening form (M.Ext 5 ) in the name of Regional Director 

Central Silk Board Napam Tezpur.   Thus the same is another incriminating piece of 

evidence pointing  towards  the involvement of accused Arun Das in the forgery of 

the bank drafts and also in the opening of the Bank account in the name of the 

Regional Director Central Silk Board, along with various other documents related to 

the whole episode of forgery . The direct evidence of the prosecution witnesses that 

accused Arun Das impersonating as Moneswar Boro collected the drafts books 

containing M.Ext2 and M.Ext3 with the help of a forged letter,  and later using two 

of the leafs of the said bank draft books for the purpose of withdrawing money,  the 

opening of a bank account in the name of  non existing entity i:e Regional Director 

Central Silk Board being A/C no 11008/37 in the Pragjyotish Gaolia Bank Tezpur 

Branch, the  act of depositing  the forged drafts and being able to  encash one of 

the drafts amounting to Rs7,70,000/- , the subsequent recovery of 100,000/- from 

the possession of a relative of accued Arun Das,  and a further recovery of a  sum of 

Rs 261600/- from the house of accused Arun Das only strengthens the case against  

accused Arun Das. 
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55)  I have also considered the plea of the accused Arun Das, as is recorded u/s 

313 C.r.P.C in which he totally denied the prosecution case. Apart from the said plea 

of total denial accused Arun Das had not taken any other defence plea.   

 

56)   In order to prove a charge u/s 468 IPC prosecution would have to establish 

that the accused had made or executed a false document as is defined u/s 

464 IPC. Analysis of 464 IPC discloses that false documents had been 

divided into three categories. I) Where a person dishonestly or fraudulently 

makes or executes a document with the intention of causing it to be believed 

that such document was made or by the authority of some other person by 

whom or by whose authority he knows it was not made or executed. ii) 

Secondly where a person dishonestly or fraudulently by cancellation or 

otherwise alters a document in any material part without lawful authority 

after it has been made or executed by either himself or any other person, iii) 

thirdly where a person dishonestly or fraudulently causes any person to sign 

execute or alter a document knowing that such person could not by reason 

(a) unsoundness of mind or (b) intoxication or (c) deception practiced upon 

him , know the contents of the document or the nature of the alteration. 

 

57)    Now in the present case the facts so proved clearly establishes that accused 

Arun Das made a false document in the form of two forged drafts amounting to 

Rs7,70,000/- and Rs 10,00,000/-  with an intention of causing it to believe that the 

same was made under the authority of a person i:e the Director of Central Silk Board 

an entity which in fact  never existed. In the process he also took help of a forged 

document i:e  M.Ext7, (wrongly marked as M.Ext1) in the evidence) an authority 

letter purportedly shown to have been issued by the General   Manager 

Administration,   with a view to collect the bank draft books form the Jonai Branch of 

Apex bank by impersonating himself as Moneswar Boro. Prosecution had also 

through the incriminating circumstances viz the evidence of PW9, the subsequent 

recovery of the cheque book in the name of Regional Director Central Silk Board 

from the house of accused Arun Das and  the opinion evidence of the FSL expert 

about matching of disputed writings and signatures appearing in the account 
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opening form, deposit slip etc with the specimen signatures of accused Arun Das  

established that it was accused Arun Das who indeed opened the fake account in the 

name of Regional Director Central Silk Board Napam Tezpur at the Pragjyotish Gaolia 

Bank Tezpur branch. Thus accused Arun Das is proved to have committed an 

offence punishable u/s 468 IPC. Similarly the act of the accused Arun Das in 

identifying himself as Moneswar Boro to collect the bank draft books from Jonai 

branch also proves beyond doubt that he had cheated by pretending himself to be 

Moneswar Boro and thereby had committed offence u/s 416 IPC punishable u/s 419 

IPC.  Accused Arun Das is therefore held guilty for the offences punishable u/s 468 

IPC and also u/s 419 IPC.  

 

58)    In the present case though complicity of accused other than Arun Das is also 

noticed in the making of the forged documents, the evidence adduced by the 

prosecution however is not sufficient to establish the complicity of accused Kailash 

Sharma in the present case . He is as such held not guilty of the offences he is 

charged with.  

 

59)   I have considered extending the beneficial provisions of the Offender’s act to 

accused Arun Das but refrained from doing so considering the nature and gravity of 

offence he had committed.  

 

60)   Accused Arun Das is heard on the question of sentence. Accused submits that 

he be dealt with leniently as he has a family to look after and he is the only earning 

member of the family. I have considered the plea of the accused vis a vis the gravity 

of offence he had committed.  The aggravating circumstances against the accused 

are as follows. The offence committed by the accused is an offence against the 

society at large, the accused by his act misused public money for his own gain 

thereby burdening the tax payers of the state and ultimately the country. Because of 

his unscrupulous act, the name of the institution is maligned thereby eroding the 

faith of the public at large in the banking institution.   On the other hand the 

mitigating factors is his advanced age, and the agony he had faced all along in 

course of the prolonged trial. Moreover no previous conviction has been proved 
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against the accused.  Balancing the mitigating circumstances with the aggravating 

circumstances, I am of the measured view that aggravating factors outweigh the 

mitigating factors. If the accused for his guilt is not appropriately sentenced, faith of 

the public in the judicial system would be shaken. Hence I m not inclined to take a 

too lenient view                    

 

                                           O  R  D  E  R 

Accused Kailash Sarma is acquitted from the charge u/s 468/420 IPC and is set at 

liberty forthwith.  

Accused Arun Das is convicted u/s 468 IPC and also u/s 419 IPC. For his offence u/s 

468 IPC accused is convicted and sentenced u/s 468 IPC to S.I for two years and 

also to pay a fine of rupees ten thousand i/d to S.I for another six months. For the 

offence u/s 419 IPC accused is sentenced to S.I for six months. Sentenced shall run 

concurrently. Accused Arun Das is however acquitted from the charge u/s 420 IPC.   

Period of detention already undergone shall be set off as per provisions of 428 

Cr.P.C.  

Furnish free copy of judgment to the convict/accused.  

Seized documents be destroyed in due course of time. 

Seized money and articles be confiscated.    

Bail- Bond of accused shall remain in force for a period of six months from today. 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on the 15th day of February, 2020 at 

Sonitpur/Tezpur. 

 

(Sri D Saikia) 
Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
Dictated and corrected by me:- 
 
 

 

                           (Sri D Saikia) 
Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
     Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X 

Prosecution witness:   

PW1, Sri Bhanu Kumar Bose  

PW2, Sri Jogendra Nath Sarmah  

PW3, Sri Bubul Das 

PW4, Hiranya Kr. Barua  

PW5, Mukut Saikia  

PW6, Prasanta Kr. Burjorbarua  

PW7, Hemanta Ch. Kakoti  

PW8, Lambadhar Hazarika  

PW9, Sri Goutam Sen 

PW10, Sri Anita Lahkar. 

PW11, Smti Karabi Das 

PW12, Sri Tribhuban Bijoyi Mushahari 

PW13, Sri Jiten Boro  

PW14, Sri Ajit Narzary 

PW15, Sri Sishu Ranjan Paul  

PW16, Sri Apurba Goswami 

PW17, Sri Moneswar Boro 

PW18, Sri Girin Moran 

PW19, Sri Raju Lagashur 

PW20, Sri Birinchi Kr. Tayang 

PW21, Sri Pradip Kumar Boiri,  

PW22, Sri Milon Ch. Das,  

PW23, Sri Monish Choudhury,  

PW24, Sri Gyan Ranjan Baruah 

PW25, Smti Khiroda Talukdar,  

PW26, Sri Prafulla Kumar Nath,  

PW27, Smti Borna Das 

PW28, Smti Runa Das,  

PW29, Sri Basanta Das,  

PW30, Sri Chandan Das,  
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PW31, Sri Nila Das,  

PW32, Sri Ratul Talukdar 

PW33, Sri Prabin Gogoi 

PW34, Sri Himsagar Upadhay  

PW35, Md. Sajid Ahmed  

PW36, Sri Someswar Laskar 

PW37, Sri Durlav Ch. Das 

Prosecution exhibit: 

Ext. 1…Ejahar 

Ext. 2 to 15 Seizure lists.   

Ext 16…………Charge sheet.  

Material Exhibits: 

i) M.Ext – 1- specimen signature of Authorized official of Assam Co-
operative Apex Bank, Guwahati 

ii) M. Ext 2 is the bank draft. 

iii) M. Ext 3 is the bank draft. 

iv) M. Ext- 4 is the cheque book pertaining to SB Ac no- 11008/37. 

v) M- Ext – 5 (pertains to savings account opening form, specimen 

signature, authority letter and an account pay in slip etc). 

vi) M- Ext- 6 relates to copy of ledger extract, pay in deposit slip of Rs. 7 

Lakhs and withdrawal cheque of Rs. 7 lakhs. 

vii) M- Ext -7 is the forged letter. 

viii) M- Ext – 8 is the carbon copy of letter addressed to the M.D Apex bank 

ltd. by branch manager R. Patir. 

ix) M- Ext – 9 despatch register. 

x) M. Ext – 10 is leave sanction memorandum. 

xi) M- Ext – 11 cheque book requisition form. 

xii) M- Ext 12 Xerox Copy of the said form. 

xiii) M- Ext – 13 carbon copy of letter addressed to Superintendent clearing 

house by apex bank, Tezpur branch. 

xiv) M- Ext – 14 C.L application of Kailash Sharma. 

xv) M- Ext – 15 C.L application of Kailash Shrama. 

xvi) M- Ext – 16 account card of Kailash Sharma. 
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Court Witness: 

Dr. Tilaka Das…………………………………………..as CW1. 

Court Exhibits :  

Report submitted by Dr Mukul Ch Kuli………..as Ext X.  

Defence witness    : Nil. 

Defence exhibit      : Nil. 

 

 

 

 (Sri D Saikia) 
Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 

 


